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Clear Front Locker

Management of large and bulky items
Standalone option
Enhanced visibility with clear front lockers
Multiple products/SKUs per locker
Optional powered cupboards for recharging

The Clear Front Locker provides an economic inventory
access solution for low cost, ideal for bulky or heavy items
or as a buffer stock location working in conjunction with
other SupplyPoint products. Each locker consists of three
vertical stacks, each of which can be configured with 3, 6, or
9 electronically controlled clear front cupboards.

Product Details

Standalone or Add-On
Can be used as a standalone solution or
included as part of a larger SupplyPoint™
installation.

CONSTRUCTION

1018 cold rolled steel, and the windows
are acrylic

WEIGHT

360 lbs per frame (386 lbs boxed)

COLORS

Blue and black

Locker Options

POWER

120 - 230V AC, 3A

3 different size locker doors are available,
allowing the control of a range of large or
bulky items. All items are easily located by a
‘pick to light process’ for quick and intuitive
access.

All products offer:
• SupplyPoint software
• 24/7 availabilty
• Reduced product consumption
• Improved productivity
• Lower inventory costs
• Optimized inventory
• Convenience and simplicity

Leaders in intelligent inventory solutions

Accountability
The advanced software provides a
comprehensive audit trail on item usage.
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Combined with our powerful SupplyPoint inventory management software the Clear Front Locker compliments our extensive
product range to efficiently control an even greater range of your essential inventory
EXPANDABLE AND VERSATILE
Can be specified with a mixture of different size lockers to provide
between 9 and 27 secure locations in a single frame. Up to 10 frames
can be connected providing up to 270 secure locations in a single
system.
MANUAL OVERRIDE
In an ideal world a manual over-ride would never be needed. But if
required, it ensures 24/7 availability to all the contents with a quick
and easy manual override capability allowing access to items stored
within.
LOCKER OPTIONS
The Clear Front Locker has three standard door sizes which can be
mixed within one frame to optimize capacity.

COMPATIBILITY
The locker is fully compatible with all existing SupplyPoint™ machines.
SECURITY
Access to the contents in the locker is restricted by the use of:
username, password, biometric identification, card readers or a
combination of these options. The door locks are of a high strength
and cannot be forced open in normal or aggressive use without the
assistance of tools. The items held within the locker are hidden from
view and can be randomly distributed around the machine, reducing
the risk of the unauthorized removal of contents.
TRACEABILITY
The powerful SupplyPoint software provides a complete audit trail
allowing management to know who, what, where and why about the
usage of system managed items.

EFFICIENCY
Multiple locations can be selected in one transaction minimizing the
time required to withdraw several items.

INDIVIDUAL LOCKER LIGHT
Each individual locker has it’s own lighting capability, allowing full
visibility of products within the locker.

Locker Size
Total Height
(Including lid)

Height
(without LID)

Width

Depth

79.9

70.8

43.3

20.1

inches

Door Sizes
Door Size

Small

Medium

Large

Height (inches)

6.06

10

20.2

Width (inches)

12.5

12.5

12.5

Depth (inches)

19.7

19.7

19.7

Locker Configuration
Type

Configuration

S2

18 Medium Lockers

S3

27 Small Lockers

S4

9 Small Lockers, 6 Medium Lockers, 3 Large Lockers

Single Column

6 Medium Lockers
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